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NO FIGHTER OPPOSITION TO DAI LIGHT ATTACKS

The poverty of the Luftwaffe ’
s opposition to today’s renewed attacks

on the military objectives in northern France by medium bombers of the

Allied Expeditionary Air Force, can be indicated by the fact that the only

home-based fighters on escort duty to sec any action were Dominion Spirfires

which dived on'a German. E-boat on the Seine. No fighter opposition was met.

The aircraft of Second Tactical Air Force, which, vdthout loss, attacked

objectives shortly before noon, were R.A.F. and Dutch Mitchells and R.A.F.

and French Bostons. The fighter cover was made up of Spitfires from

R.A.F., Dominion and Allied squadrons.

In the afternoon similar forces of Second T.A.F. Mitchells and Bostons

went out, again, -vdthout loss, to hit the military objectives.

Spitfires of an R.A.F. squadron and an Australian squadron were detailed

to provide a fighter umbrella for American Marauders of A.E.A.F. Unable

to contact the enemy in the air, these Spitfires split their forces and a

small group was taken down by a London squadron-leader to look for targets

of opportunity on the River Seine near the estuary.

This dive from out of a sun-filled sky surprised an E-boat on the Seine,

making its way up-river with some of the crew sunbathing on the fore deck.

The Germans were wakened by the crash of cannon fire and were seen hurrying

to gun positions as the cannon shells -ripped into the hull of their boat.

But they were not able to fire a shot• An e plosion amidships was followed

by smoke from the stem.

One of the attacks of the day was directed at on important railway

link - a viaduct rear Le Havre* It lies on the main line running roughly

parallel with the Channel from Lc Havre to Amiens* Spitfire bombers of a

Canadian squadron bombed the viaduct in the morning and although two direct

hits were seen, accurate assessment of the damage was not possible because

of a pall of dust which hung over the bridge.

The squadron Trent back in the afternoon. They could then clearly sec a .

gap in the viaduct near the middle, but they bombed a second time and scored

hits at both ends. The Spitfires returned vdthout loss from both the-

viaduct attacks •


